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Far far away, behind the word mountains, 
far from the countries Vokalia and 

Consonantia, there live the blind texts. 
Separated they live in Bookmarksgrove right 

at the coast of the Semantics, a large 
language ocean.

I N S P E C T I O N  T R I P  
S R I  L A N K A ,  M AY  2 0 1 7

A bespoke 5 night inspection trip to Sri Lanka in the May 
2017 mid-term break, to take in the venues, schools, 

hotels and activities your team would enjoy on a tour to 
this spectacular destination with us.

Going Further



Offer subject to confirmation at time of booking.  
£500 flight contribution required as a deposit to book.
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Not included: 

• Additional excursions  
• Expenses of a personal nature 
• Visas/Entry tax - you are responsible for ensuring you meet any visa/entry tax requirements 
• Travel insurance 
• Anything else not listed as included

To discuss this trip please contact Roger Myall, Director at Sporta Tours 
0845 835 8535 roger@sportagroup.com 

Return flights between the UK and Sri Lanka 
5 nights’ half board hotel accommodation in twin rooms including (the hotels you stay in will be 
of a similar standard to those on a full tour 
Airport transfers in Sri Lanka and all ground transportation  
A dedicated Sporta Tours host to look after you throughout the trip 
Visits to Negombo, Colombo, Kandy and Galle, the three primary cities most groups visit on 
tour. In each city you’ll visit proposed venues for team’s matches, hotels and excursions. 
Sports we can offer include cricket, football, hockey, netball, rugby and tennis 
A visit to the Elephant Orphanage inc. lunch plus a trip to the Temple of Tooth 
Security of our ATOL bonding

Price per person: FREE 
* All we ask is for £500 contribution to your flight cost which we will 

refund if you book with us. 

We know that finding the time to choose and fully research a tour destination and tour company can 
be time consuming and a stressful addition to your workload. 

So our inspection trips are designed to make life easier, providing opportunity to learn about a 
destination, our team and the level of service we offer. Our Sri Lanka inspection tour is free of charge 
and offers the following: 

mailto:roger@sportagroup.com?subject=


Benefit of our Extensive Experience

Since we established 10 years ago, we’ve grown. 

Initially specialising in cricket tours to the UAE, we now take schools, 
clubs and professional teams (including the England Cricket Team) 
all over the world, and operate across a wide range of sports.  

We continue to introduce more destinations, tours and tournaments 
and more and more clients are choosing to trust us with their travel.

About Us

Tailored Service
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Personal Involvement

Security of our ATOL Bonding



Our Destinations

Argentina
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Sri Lanka is one of our favourite sports tour destinations.  

It has a fascinating history, with more than 2500 years of 
culture to explore along with incredible wildlife and 
scenery. Combined with Sri Lankan’s passion for sport, it 
makes for the perfect destination for a tour. 

The quality of hotels is extremely high and there are some 
amazing sporting venues, many with stunning backdrops. 

This gentle country also enjoys a warm, tropical climate 
and evergreen foliage year-round. 

Sri Lanka
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One of the many reasons we love Sri Lanka is that netball, hockey, rugby and 
football are all widely played. Then there’s cricket which is rather like a religion. 
Sri Lanka is ranked one of the world’s top cricket teams and this is reflected at 
school level.  

Netball is the most widely played women’s sport in Sri Lanka. The game is 
largely played on grass, but there are hard courts available in Colombo, 
Negombo and Kandy which we would look to plan an itinerary around. 

Hockey is also popular. There is one water-based astro in Colombo, with 
another north of Kandy currently awaiting refurbishment. Consequently, we 
currently recommend hockey is played alongside another sport on tour. 

You may be surprised to learn that rugby is deeply ingrained in Sri Lankan 
society, with club matches regularly attracting crowds of 20,000! Sri Lanka is the 
second largest rugby-playing nation in Asia, after Japan, with over 100,000 
players and it has one of the oldest governing bodies in the world. 

The Football Federation of Sri Lanka was founded in 1939 and became 
affiliated with FIFA in 1952, so football also has a longstanding presence in the 
country. Whilst not as widely played as cricket or rugby, there is a large selection 
of teams and venues. The game is played at amateur and semi-pro level. 

Sri Lanka is one of few tour destinations that can offer facilities and venues for all 
five sports. As such it is ideal for multi-sport tours. 

Sport in Sri Lanka Going Further
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Originally a Tour Host, James has 
progressed to Sri Lanka Operations 
Manager. He organises all tour 
logistics.

James 
Operation Manager

Kushan knows everything there is to 
know about sport in Sri Lanka. With a 
bulging contacts book and extensive 
experience, he organises all matches.

Kushan 
Fixtures Manager

Based in the UK, Sam coordinates 
everything and everyone between the 
school and our Sri Lankan office to 
deliver tours.

Sam 
Destination Coordinator

Our team includes former directors of sport, teachers and parents 
of children who have toured previously. This means we know 

what’s important and where the priorities are.

Our Team Going Further

Roger is one of Sporta Tours’ 
founders. His involvement brings 
Director-level input and experience to 
your tour.

Roger 
Sales Director
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You will take in the sights of Negombo, Colombo, Kandy, and Galle.  
Please note, at this stage the itinerary is subject to change.

Itinerary
Going Further



Monday 29th May, Day 1
Arrive in Colombo in the early hours of the morning on your overnight flight 
to Sri Lanka. Head to Negombo to inspect the hotels and venues in the 
area. Check in to your Negombo hotel and rest for the remainder of the day. Tuesday 30th, Day 2

Check out of your hotel after breakfast and depart for Kandy. Visit 
Pinnawala Elephant Orphanage en-route and enjoy lunch overlooking 
the bathing elephants. Visit Kandy University and other sporting 
venues in Kandy on arrival. Check in to your hotel and visit the Temple 
of the Tooth in the evening.

Wednesday 31st, Day 3
Check out of your hotel and head to Colombo. Visit some venues in 
Colombo en-route to your hotel then check in your new hotel for two nights.

Thursday 1st April, Day 4

Full day exploring Colombo and visiting venues. Overnight stay in 
Colombo.
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Friday 2nd, Day 5.

Saturday 3rd, Day 6
Check out and visit the sites and venues in Hikkaduwa/Galle. In the 
late evening, drive back up to Colombo for your late night/early 
morning the next day flight home, back in time for school to restart.

Check out of your hotel and head to the south of the island. The remainder 
of the day is free to relax on the beach
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• Well-located hotels close to the venues and activity 
locations you’ll visit - a few favourites are pictured. 

• Sri Lanka offers a wide range of accommodation 
including 3, 4 and 5 star hotels and single, twin and 
triple rooms to choose from. 

• Safe, secure locations mean guests can visit 
surrounding areas day and night in comfort.  

• Assurance of experienced and friendly staff.  

Your  
Accommodation 
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Climate - hot/humid generally 30 degrees 

Wildlife - elephants, birds & fish 

Sea swimming - swim with lifeguard on duty 

Food & Water - half board (drink lots of water) 

Currency - 200 Sri Lankan Rupee = £1 approx 

Alcohol - drinking age is 21 

Safety & Security - Low crime rate  

Hospitals - in Negombo, Hikkaduwa & Colombo 

Group/Individual Travel Insurance - not included 

Power Sockets - Adaptors needed 

Visas - not included in your tour package 

Medical/inoculations - consult your GP 

Travel A
dvice
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FACEBOOK

facebook.com/sportagroupandtours

TWITTER

twitter.com/sportagroup

EMAIL

roger@sportagroup.com

TELEPHONE

0845 835 8535

sportatours.com 

Any Questions? Going Further

If you’d like to discuss this opportunity or any potential 
tour please get in touch.

http://facebook.com/sportagroupandtours
http://twitter.com/sportagroup
mailto:roger@sportagroup.com
http://sportatours.com

